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Background

Due to the globalization of the food ecosystem today, food travels increasingly large distances from producer to

consumer (farm to fork). Over the last few decades, several food crises have increased consumer demand for high-

quality food and easy access to food information. Information about the origin of food is especially important in

the organic food supply chain because it can indicate the use of pesticides, genetically modified organisms

(GMOs), fair payment, and the environmental or carbon footprint (Lehtinen, 2017). The ability to trace products

(organic and conventional) back to the source using a credible tamper-proof mechanism is a critical game-

changer for consumers who have expectations on quality and verifiability. Currently, a lot of consumers rely on

the credibility of certifying organizations to provide information about the origin of organic products. Even with

this, some challenges still abound e.g. problems with organic labeling, certification fraud, and concerns about the

transparency of food information. Today, the international food supply chain is under pressure to provide

information about environmental impact, food quality, and safety (Langelaan et al, 2013).

Blockchain technology has recently emerged as a positive disruptor across various industries. At the 2015 World

Economic Forum, blockchain was considered to be among six computing “mega-trends” that are likely to shape

the world in the next decade. The technology was invented by Nakamoto in 2009 and became known through the

peer-to-peer Bitcoin cryptocurrency application. It is a distributed ledger technology characterized as being

immutable and transparent, providing solutions that are secure, rapid, and trustworthy.

Transactions are seen as records in a block that contains a timestamp and a hash, which connects it to a previous

block, forming a chain of blocks that cannot be altered. To create new blocks, numerous ways of verification can

be deployed based on a blockchain protocol. This is called a consensus mechanism and is based on a computer

algorithm. Consensus is seen as the core of blockchain, such as proof of work and proof of stake to confirm the

reliability of a recorded transaction (Adolph et al, 2018). The main value proposition for blockchain is its ability to

provide an infrastructure that is neutral, and that the control of the technical infrastructure is shared among the

stakeholders. In recent times, blockchain has become very useful in tracking, traceability, and transparency of

trade in food products, which is useful for enforcing trademarks, property rights, regulations, and providing the

end consumer with additional information on product sources and handling. In international trade, blockchain

has been instrumental in decreasing costs and delays, optimizing efficiency, building trust, and market confidence

while also reducing fraud.  The use of blockchain for traceability of food trade has contributed to observable

improvements in market transparency and has had a positive impact on product brands. A recent study on the

Indian organic food market, using analytic hierarchy process analysis, found that blockchain is superior to other

technologies such as radiofrequency identification (RFID), enterprise resource planning (ERP), and IoT combined

with RFID. A network built on blockchain technology ensures fair trading and a circular economy and can play an

important role in supporting farmers to improve the food quality in the supply chain.
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Established in 2008 as the world ́s first Fair Trade-certified

Macadamia Nut Company, Ten Senses Africa is a social

enterprise that works directly with over 20,000 smallholder

farmers in Kirinyaga, Muranga, Meru, Tharaka Nithi, Embu,

Nyeri, Kiambu, Taita Taveta, Machakos, Homabay, Kakamega,

Kilifi, Lamu, Kwale, and Tana River counties, producing and

exporting organic and conventional macadamia and cashew

nuts from Kenya.

How Ten Senses Africa (TSA) has utilized blockchain
in its macadamia and avocado supply chains

About Ten Senses Africa

Kenya has about 30 macadamia processors, the majority of whom purchase nuts from smallholder farmers using

cash, who are faced with numerous challenges such as lack of transparency and credit facility to the farmers due

to the absence of transaction history. Most of these companies source the nuts through middlemen who withhold

market information from farmers and do not pay them a fair price for their produce. They create a dependency on

quick cash and deprive local farmers of long-term benefits of income and financial management. Additionally,

product traceability is impossible as the traders buy nuts from any farmer with little or no consideration for

quality and no investments in agronomical practices to support quality production. 

Rudimentary processes before the adoption of blockchain

This not only dilutes and distorts Kenya’s macadamia export markets but also relegates the country as a source of

quality and traceable macadamia in the competitive international markets.

In 2018, Agriculture and Food Authority (AFA) carried out traceability tests on macadamia nuts sourced and

supplied by Ten Senses Africa (TSA) and found that it took about 14 days to track it back to its original farm. The

operations of the company were largely based on a rudimentary manual system; most of the information about

the farmers they sourced the macadamia from, as well as the transaction data, were in papers and basic Excel

sheets scattered across various departments and sometimes not easily retrievable for use. This created room for

data manipulation, fraud, and gross inability to draw useful data insights for business intelligence as well as

enterprise efficiency and growth. Product traceability was nearly impossible for the company and most customers

were becoming conscious of this. An overhaul of the operating procedures and business processes was critical.
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An encounter with blockchain as a viable technology for traceability
and supply chain improvement

Between 2017 and 2018, only 19% of TSA macadamia export was organic,

averaging 45 metric tonnes (MT). The company learned about the

blockchain and its inherent value in the agribusiness through a

mentoring partnership between GIZ and Phy2-TRACE, which aimed to

increase the capacity of the company to implement digital solutions for

identified supply chain constraints. 

In providing support to the company to build internal capacity for

product traceability and digital payments system, Phy2-TRACE

conducted a diagnostic of the Ten Senses ecosystem, process and

technology, and bottlenecks that could be addressed by digital solutions. 

A proposal was made for strategic improvement of Ten Senses Traceability and Payment modules in a cost-

effective way that would disrupt and improve the relationship between farmers, Ten Senses, and other

stakeholders. This proposal was for a technology that had functional and technical aspects of the software that

would implement an internal and external traceability system for the macadamia supply chain with the ability to

cover collection mechanisms, supply chain traction, factory processing, grading and selection, packaging,

transport, and retail of macadamia products.

Blockchain was identified as the appropriate technology that would serve as the provider of trust and

transparency for the company. It had the advantage of being an open-source, public, distributed computing

platform and operating system featuring smart contract functionality. Public blockchain technology was selected

because of the security and stability issues that might arise once the implementation of distributed ledger is in

place.

Advantages of blockchain over other available technologies

Other software used in agribusiness product traceability uses traditional databases with client-server network

architecture. Here, a user (known as a client) can modify data stored on a centralized server. Control of the

database remains with a designated authority, which authenticates a client’s credentials before providing access

to the database. Since this authority is responsible for the administration of the database, if the security of the

authority is compromised, the data can be altered, or even deleted. However, for blockchain, databases consist of

several decentralized nodes. Each node participates in administration: all nodes verify new additions to the

blockchain and are capable of entering new data into the database. For an addition to be made to the blockchain,

the majority of nodes must reach a consensus. This consensus mechanism guarantees the security of the network,

making it difficult to tamper with.
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Installation, operationalization, business process re-engineering, and
value addition with blockchain

To install and operationalize the blockchain system, including training of staff, cost the company an average of

USD 70,000, supported by the Kenya Catalytic Jobs Fund (KCJF). Other constituent costs included the following:

registration, onboarding, and training of farmers on organic farming and product quality requirements;

recruitment and training of field officers; and piloting and testing of the blockchain throughout the entire supply

chain from farm to export markets. These additional costs amounted to approximately USD 30,000. 

The blockchain supports farmers’ self-registration into the system, enables them to give feedback to the

company, and places requests for agricultural inputs such as fertilizer and grafted macadamia seedlings. The

requests are received real-time and a report is generated. The farmers can also track back on previous volumes

and sales made to Ten Senses, check their current balance with Ten Senses, preview transactions, and track

progress. The integration of the blockchain with Bluetooth enables the company to integrate its use with a wide

variety of mobile phone devices and operating systems and payment solutions available to local farmers.

The huge international market for macadamia

Blockchain as a game-changer for Ten Senses Africa

Macadamia represents only 1% of the tree nut collected

globally. The nut has a wide range of applications, and buyers

are interested in developing new products in ice-cream

sectors in Europe, chocolate in Japan, and baked goods in the

US. There are also opportunities for macadamia milk as

plant-based dairy alternatives – macadamias work very well

due to their high fat and oil content.
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The global demand for macadamia was approximated to

grow from 211,000MT in-shell in 2018 to 400,000MT in 2022. In

2020, the global market for Macadamia was estimated at USD

3.2 billion and projected to reach USD 4.3 billion by 2027,

growing at a CAGR of 4.4% over the period 2020-2027. 1

Dublin Business Wire, Macadamia Market Trajectory, 20211



Significant improvements in operational efficiency

Blockchain has tremendously transformed business for Ten Senses

Africa in several ways: by reducing operational costs associated with

product sourcing; by reducing transactional risks; by saving time along

the entire supply chain and therefore reducing product and financial

losses; and by increasing trust and transparency through both internal

and external product traceability.

The company achieves internal traceability through data layer from

Mwaloni ERP system which is integrated with a field officer app,

production unit, and a web dashboard with different functionalities and

views based on user roles.

 It is a single system with multiple users. The data is connected to blockchain to ensure integrity and hold

accountable data input vendors. Product tracing begins at the point of purchase from farmers after quality check

through the various collection centers, manned by trained Field Officers. The data at the collection centers are

linked to the farmer database that has comprehensive information on the acreage, type of crop, agronomic

practices, number of macadamia trees, and volumes of quality macadamia supplied (measured in kilograms). The

process is then continued by other user types and roles within the system e.g. Regional Officer, Store Clerk, and

Production Manager, respectively. All functionalities perceived for each user are developed and covered by the

Mobile Application for Officers which has functionalities such as the automatic reading of weight after connecting

to a scale via Bluetooth, reading QR code with the camera sensor, data caching when the internet connection is

not available, and easy integration of the location data through GPS. All the data collected is served to the

dashboard, which serves as a monitoring and control system at Head Office located in Nairobi. The dashboard

provides real-time performance data and reconciliation for all system users across the supply chain. Additionally,

the external traceability system is able to read the data directly from the Data layer or the designated ERP system.

The user interface is web-based and connected with batch-based QR codes (Each batch holds its own GIS-based

QR code). As a result, a simple mobile scanning will showcase the information about the origin of the product and

help tell the story of Ten Senses Africa and the local smallholder macadamia farmers. The Data is connected to

blockchain to ensure integrity and traceability.
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By using blockchain technology, Ten Senses is able to provide all the

information to their customers within 2.2 seconds. Beyond this, the

technology also helps farmers who are obliged to trust the marketing

teams that are responsible for promoting their products. It gives them

a better insight into their own commodity. The company’s operational

and management costs have reduced by about 20-30%.

In addition, the company has fully adopted the automated blockchain

in its entire out-grower management system and processes, currently

working with some 22,500 local smallholder farmers. 

Visible gains to smallholder farmers

In 2018, the company was purchasing between 1,213,300Kg to 1,400,000Kg of macadamia nuts from the farmers

and directly paying them between KES 182 million to KES 210 million (GBP 1.67 million). While the outbreak of the

Covid-19 pandemic significantly disrupted export markets and TSA’s revenues saw a dip, the company has been

able to register improved enterprise performance in 2021 because of blockchain and enhanced product

traceability and subsequently increasing purchases by 30% to 1,820,000Kg, through new buyers like Nutland UK

Ltd, Pakka Trade AG, Red River Foods Ltd, and Sunrise Natural Foods Ltd, hence paying out up to KES 302.9 million

(GBP 2.089 million) to the smallholder farmers. This translates to a 10-30% increase in farmer incomes.

The technology has enabled the company to build greater efficiency and prompt payment for local farmers by

implementing a direct purchasing system that bypasses middlemen and ensures the farmer gets a better price for

the macadamia delivered; immediate payment using a unique mobile money application that sends money

directly to farmer’s cell phone upon delivery; long-term dependable relationships with local farmers and;

agronomical support to help the farmers produce a better and larger crop. Subsequently, this has enabled the

company to record an over 30% increase in trade volumes, reduced the company’s operational losses from

between 7-10% to under 1% currently, as well as expanded the software to other products like avocadoes,

pineapples, and cashew nuts and resulting in a 30.6% increase in company revenues due to increased efficiencies

in inventory management and invoicing. The system is fool-proof as every transaction is tracked and any wrong

entry is quickly detected and traced back to the concerned knot in the chain. 
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The use of blockchain for product traceability and supply chain strengthening has the potential to not only build

much-needed customer confidence, especially in international markets but also significantly improve on quality

production and resident transactions that culminate in reduced production/post-harvest and

operational/transactional losses, greater production and operational efficiencies and increased incomes for all

actors along the supply from farm to fork. If implemented at scale across the agri-processing sector in Kenya, it

portends immense improvements in the country’s agri-food production systems and agronomical practices that

can increase the country’s access to key international food markets and value chains, expand the exports and

foreign exchange, while also improving the quality and volumes of food products that are exported. Scaling up the

use of technology in agri-processing supply chains aligns with and has the ability to catalyze the country’s

Industry 4.0 that is hinged on the use of Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning for industrial growth.

Blockchain and Artificial Intelligence have a seamless integration that allows for more robust predictive data

analytics for enterprise and industry growth.

However, it is important to note that the installation and operationalization of blockchain for traceability and

supply chains can be quite costly, especially for small and medium-sized companies.

Lessons and takeaways on implications for industry
and sector growth in Kenya

Without the timely support offered to Ten Senses through the Kenya Catalytic Jobs Fund, it would have taken a

much longer period to mobilize the necessary finances for it. Therefore, targeted investments in the expansion of

ICT infrastructure by the government, alongside incentives for private sector engagement can go a long way in

supporting and enabling as many small and medium-sized companies to access and utilize technologies like

blockchain with big returns on enterprise revenues and incomes for local producers. This can be achieved through

ecosystem collaborations with industry players such as the Kenya Association of Macadamia Processors and

Traders, the Kenya Association of Manufacturers (KAM), the Kenya Private Sector Alliance (KEPSA), and the Kenya

Blockchain Association. 
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